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Archaeological evidence of the ancestral Huron-Wendat Nation of Southern Ontario, Canada, shows a population increase
from the thirteenth through sixteenth centuries, suggesting high fertility. Birth timing and infant survival are influenced
by mothers’ decisions about weaning. This study explores trophic enrichment of δ15N in horizontal dentine slices from 35
deciduous molars (n = 33 dm1, n = 2 dm2) and 39 permanent first molars (M1) representing five Huron-Wendat ossuaries,
dating from the fourteenth through seventeenth centuries. Weaning was normally incomplete at the end of dm formation, at an
age of about 2.5 years. Post-weaning dentine values appear by the end of crown formation of M1. The weaning process began
between 8 and 18 months and was complete in all cases by 3.5 years. Timing of the weaning process does not support the
idea that Huron-Wendat population increase was associated with early weaning of infants. Communities from the sixteenth
century and thereafter show earlier completion of weaning. Reasons for earlier cessation of breastfeeding may be found in
the social and biological disruptions of the era of European contact. Values from permanent teeth of mandibles with sex
attributed suggest a more homogeneous, possibly venison-oriented, post-weaning diet among males.

Les évidences archéologiques des ancêtres de la Nation huronne-wendat dans le sud de l’Ontario, Canada, présentent une
augmentation de population entre les treizième et seizième siècles, suggérant ainsi un haut degré de fertilité. Le moment de
la naissance et la survie infantile sont influencés la date de sevrage, laquelle est décidée par la mère. Cette étude explore
l’enrichissement trophique de δ15 N dans des tranches horizontales de dentine de 35 molaires (N = 33 dm1, N = 2 dm2) et de 39
prémolaires permanentes (M1) provenant de cinq ossuaires hurons-wendat identifiés entre le quatorzième et le dix-septième
siècle. Le sevrage était normalement incomplet à la fin de la formation de dm, soit à un âge d’environ 2,5 ans. Les valeurs de
dentine post-sevrage apparaissaient vers la fin de la formation de la couronne de M1. Le processus de sevrage commençait
entre huit et 18 mois et était complet dans tous les cas à 3,5 ans. Le début du processus de sevrage ne supporte pas l’idée
que l’augmentation de la population huronne-wendat était associée à un sevrage précoce des enfants. Les communautés du
seizième siècle et ceux suivants, présentent un sevrage complété à un âge plus jeune. Les raisons expliquant l’arrêt d’un
nourrissage par le sein plus hâtif peuvent être expliquées par les perturbations sociales et biologiques de l’époque du contact
avec les européens. Les valeurs des dents permanentes provenant de mandibules sont le sexe est connu suggèrent une diète
post-sevrage plus homogène chez les hommes, probablement influencée par la venaison.

The term “weaning” describes the transi-
tion from the first introduction of foods
supplementary to breast milk to the estab-

lishment of a diet that does not include breast
milk (Sellen 2009). The timing of each stage
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within this transition can affect the health of
both the child and the mother. Duration of
breastfeeding varies within and among human
populations from about four months to about
six years (Sellen 2001). Decisions about when
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and how to cease breastfeeding are linked to
social practices and local food resources. These
decisions, in turn, can influence birth spacing,
and are therefore linked to fertility. While the
duration of lactational amenorrhea is determined
by many factors (Snodgrass 2012), exclusive
and frequent suckling interrupts the ovulatory
cycle (McNeilly 1994), thereby influencing the
spacing of pregnancies. In this and other ways,
patterns of weaning inform our understanding
of human behavior in diverse environmental
contexts (Humphrey 2010; McDade 2001; Wells
and Stock 2007).

The research described here explores this
topic through new archaeologically derived
information about a group of horticulturists
whose numbers were growing prior to European
intrusion, and about whom there is also ethno-
graphic and historic information. Through the
patterns of infant and childhood nutrition, we
can generate information about the dynamics
of growth in population numbers as well as
information about the care of children within that
society.

Past agricultural groups may have weaned
their children at a younger age than foragers
did, and this may have fueled global population
expansion. In fact, Bocquet-Appel (2011) argues
that the transition to agriculture allowed global
human population to increase 12-fold during
the Holocene, from six million hunter-fisher-
foragers to over seven billion people today.
Farming generally supports increased dietary
carbohydrate intake and a positive return on post-
partum energy balance, leading to reduced birth
spacing and population growth (Bocquet-Appel
2011). It is difficult to test this hypothesis, since
quantitative information about infant feeding
practices is sparse, extant forager groups often
live in marginal circumstances, and modern
commercial influences on mothers’ decisions
can be pervasive. Information about the infant
feeding practices of past groups can be used to
better understand possible patterned differences
in weaning practices through space and time. The
study of weaning practices can also inform us
about past people’s lives, by revealing crucial
decisions that were made by caregivers in the
past. Successful care and nurturing of infants
forms the basis of any group’s survival, yet

information about mothers’ decisions is often
difficult to document.

This is the case for the Huron-Wendat of the
Lower Great Lakes. While the Wendat homeland
at the time of European contact was “Wendake,”
situated between Lake Simcoe and Georgian
Bay, their immediate ancestors had occupied
the north central shore of Lake Ontario. After
about A.D. 1615, their political, economic, and
belief systems were observed and documented
by the explorer Samuel de Champlain (Biggar
1922–1936) and by missionaries such as Recollet
Father Gabriel Sagard and the Jesuits (Thwaites
1896–1901; Wrong 1939). Information about
childbirth, infant care, and childhood is very
sparse in these records. Birth spacing appears
to have been actively managed, with the use of
behavioral measures to limit pregnancies. The
Jesuits recorded that parents abstained from sex-
ual intercourse during the two to three years that
a child was nursed (Thwaites 1896–1901:8:127).

Sagard reported that childbirth was unaccom-
panied by ritual, with an expectation that women
would go through labour and delivery on their
own, then return to normal activities as quickly
as possible after the birth (Wrong 1939:130).
Cradleboards were typically used for infants,
which ensured that their mothers could return to
field work quickly while still being nearby for
breastfeeding and care (Biggar 1922:141; Wrong
1939:129). The lack of initial fanfare for the
birth does not diminish the importance of births
to the community, as subsequent ceremonies
performed shortly after birth served to celebrate
the infant’s arrival. One such ceremony involved
the piercing of the infant’s ears and subsequent
adornment of the ears (Wrong 1939:127). Nam-
ing ceremonies for infants were considered with
gravity, as infants often carried the names of
family members who had died. In these instances,
the infants were said to continue to embody the
characteristics of their dead relatives (Thwaites
1896–1901:10:223).

While primarily breastfed, children were also
given meat that the mother had chewed well
(Tooker 1964:123). In the event of the death of
the mother, fathers were reported to have fed
children by filling their mouths with water in
which maize had been boiled and placing the
child’s mouth against his own, thereby making
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the child take the liquid (Wrong 1939:128).
Adults saw children as beneficial, as they allowed
for the growth of the community and provided
care for their aging parents (Wrong 1939:127).
Children were encouraged to practice the skills
that they would need as adults, such as shooting
with a bow and arrow (boys) or pounding corn
(girls) (Wrong 1939:133).

Archaeological evidence suggests that the
Huron-Wendat population increased in numbers
after A.D. 900, largely as a consequence of
the adoption of maize agriculture (Williamson
2014). A population of over 30,000 (of Huron-
Wendat and neighboring Tionontaté) by the early
seventeenth century is thought to have been the
result of “relatively low juvenile mortality and
high fertility” (Warrick 2008:244) during the pre-
ceding centuries. This increase in numbers also
suggests that, on a social level, Huron-Wendat
parents showed significant parental investment
and care. The qualitative and quantitative aspects
of available food may have been components of
infant feeding management.

Study Context

The research presented here is made possible by
an innovative agreement between the University
of Toronto and the Huron-Wendat Nation of
Wendake, Quebéc. Prior to the repatriation and
reburial of their ancestral remains, the Huron-
Wendat authorized the retention of selected teeth,
so that the descendants could continue to learn
more about their ancestors (Pfeiffer and Lesage
2014). This work contributes to a growing com-
pendium, providing new knowledge from the
study of human teeth retained from ancestral
Huron-Wendat archaeological contexts (Pfeiffer
et al. 2014, 2016; van der Merwe et al. 2003). The
sites represented in this study were ossuaries:
secondary comingled burials that are associ-
ated with the Feast of the Dead, an important
component of Huron-Wendat spiritual life (Hei-
denreich 1971:148–151; Tooker 1964:134–140;
Trigger 1969:106–112, 1976:85–90; Williamson
and Pfeiffer 2003). Descendants interred the bod-
ies collectively in large pits constructed prior to
the relocation of villages. Studies of the sites and
the human remains disinterred from them con-
firm ethnographic observations that almost all
community members were included and that the

remains appear to have been purposefully comin-
gled (Merrett 2003; Pfeiffer 1980; Pfeiffer and
Fairgrieve 1994; Williamson and Steiss 2003).
One demographic category normally missing
from ossuaries is that of newborns. Their remains
occur within or very near occupation sites, often
in contexts that suggest solicitous care directed
toward their burial. Studies of individual juvenile
skeletons suggest that growth lagged prior to
their deaths. When combined with evidence from
burial modes, researchers have concluded that
communities directed care toward children who
had chronic ill health (Forrest 2010; Kapches
1976; Saunders and Melbye 1990).

Carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios from the
retained teeth and from some fragments of adher-
ing bone have provided a picture of Huron-
Wendat adult diet. Consistent with other lines of
archaeological evidence, isotope values indicate
that reliance on maize as a primary source of food
energy was established by the early fourteenth
century (Pfeiffer et al. 2016; van der Merwe
et al. 2003). Beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) and the
Cucurbitaceae were also important plants grown
by the Wendat (Hart and Lovis 2013:196); these
are C3 plants. Dietary sources of animal protein
were varied. There was particular reliance on
diverse types of fish as well as white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus). Comparison of values
from teeth and bone from the same persons indi-
cates that juveniles (mid-childhood) consumed
more maize and less animal protein than adults
(Pfeiffer et al. 2016). The research presented here
builds on previous studies, expanding the num-
ber of permanent teeth and adding samples of
deciduous teeth to explore the diets of ancestral
Huron-Wendat infants and children.

Tooth Development and Child Growth

Tooth formation is a relatively predictable
aspect of child growth. Enamel and pre-dentine
cells begin formation synchronously, from the
dentine-enamel junction (DEJ); the tooth forms
from cusp tip to root apex (Hillson 2014:50). The
isotopic ratios of interest are incorporated into
the forming tissue, which subsequently mineral-
izes. Although all aspects of the mineralization
process are not understood (Nanci 2012), min-
eralization appears to follow approximately two
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weeks after initial matrix formation (Burt and
Garvie-Lok 2013).

Like radiographic studies of living children,
studies of archaeologically derived dental tis-
sues focus on the mineralized tissues. To this
end, standards of dental development form the
reference point. The newest such chart, based
on the largest, most carefully chosen reference
sample, is the London Atlas (AlQahtani et al.
2010). Hillson (2014:54) notes the improvements
introduced by the London Atlas, but adds the
general caution that, while “the average age at
attainment of dental development stages . . .
varies considerably less between populations
than, say, equivalent skeletal development stages,
individuals within those populations can depart
in both timing and sequence from the average.”
Our study focuses on age of attainment of dental
developmental stages, as characterized by the
London Atlas.

The first deciduous mandibular molar (dm1)
begins dentine formation prior to birth (Hillson
1996:124). Mineralization is clearly apparent by
4.5 months after birth, with the crown complete
by 7.5 months. By the age of 18 months, the root
is half-formed, and root formation is complete by
2 to 2.5 years. Development of the dm2 is slightly
behind that of the dm1. At 18 months of age, when
dm1 root formation is half completed, dm2 root
formation is beginning. Root formation of dm2

is complete by 3.5 years (AlQahtani et al. 2014).
Unless an infant was fed alternate foods from

early infancy, the postnatal dentine from beneath
the deciduous crown will reflect the isotopic
enrichment associated with the consumption of
mother’s milk (Fogel et al. 1989; Fuller et al.
2006). Deciduous teeth come from the remains of
infants and young children who did not survive to
adulthood. Among Iroquoians, children who did
not reach adulthood experienced stunted skeletal
growth (Forrest 2010). Possibly, mothers suckled
children in faltering health more, or longer, than
infants and children in good health. The study of
permanent teeth in addition to deciduous teeth is
thus a helpful corollary, since their isotope values
document the diets of children who survived
at least to adolescence, and in most cases to
adulthood.

The dentine of the first permanent mandibular
molar is radiographically visible at the point

at which the crown is one-half complete. This
occurs between ages 1.5 and 2.5 years (AlQah-
tani et al. 2010). By 2.5 years, the crown is
three-quarters complete, so dentine from beneath
the enamel provides an indication of diet at that
age. Root formation proceeds from 3 to 10 years
(Hillson 1996:123). Because the permanent M1

begins dentine mineralization at about the same
time as the dm1 completes its root formation (or
slightly prior), the information provided by these
two teeth represents a cross-sectional study of the
continuum of development through infancy and
early childhood.

Stable Isotopes Applied to Infant and Child
Feeding Patterns

Researchers have explored δ15N (see Methods
section for definition) as a means of tracking the
weaning process for several decades (Dupras
2010; Fogel et al. 1989; Humphrey 2014;
Katzenberg et al. 1996; Reynard and Tuross
2015; Schurr and Powell 2005; Tsutaya and
Yoneda 2015). The premise is that suckling
infants are, in effect, consuming maternal body
tissue and are thus a trophic level higher than
adults in their community; their body tissues
should therefore record elevated δ15N. As infants
gradually incorporate other types of foods into
their diets, δ15N is expected to decline until it
matches adult values. The degree of elevation
is not well understood. From the available data
(summarized in Reynard and Tuross 2015),
it seems that milk is probably 2 to 3‰ more
positive than the mother’s diet. If the diet-to-
tissue offset is the same in infants and adults,
then (assuming an isotopically constant diet) the
infant’s bone or dentine collagen should be 2
to 3‰ more enriched than the mother’s (Fogel
et al. 1989; Fuller, Fuller, et al. 2006). Despite
the many unknowns, studies report differences
of approximately this magnitude between adults
and young children (Clayton et al. 2006; Fuller,
Molleson, et al. 2006; Katzenberg and Pfeiffer
1995). While this effect also applies to δ13C
values, breastfed infants have δ13C values that
are enriched by only about 1‰ over adult female
values (Richards et al. 2006). Discernment of
such a small enrichment is difficult. It should
be noted that nitrogen in consumer tissue
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derives primarily from dietary protein, although
small amounts may be incorporated from other
sources, e.g., dietary urea, via gut microflora
(Reynard and Tuross 2015). Therefore, δ15N
tracks the protein component of the diet, rather
than the whole diet.

Studies based on bone collagen have gen-
erated information about the timing and pace
of weaning among various past communities
(Clayton et al. 2006; Katzenberg and Pfeiffer
1995; Schuur and Powell 2005; Wright and
Schwarcz 1999). Challenges associated with that
research include the frequent lack of precision in
estimates of age at death, the frequently small
number of infant and child skeletons available
for study, and uncertainty in the isotopic trophic
offsets (Reynard and Tuross 2015).

Serial assessment of dental tissue provides a
way to reconstruct infant and child diet from the
teeth of persons who did not die until long after
tooth formation was complete (Beaumont et al.
2012; Burt 2015; Burt and Garvie-Lok 2013;
Dupras and Tocheri 2007; Eerkens et al. 2011;
Fuller et al. 2003). By focusing on permanent
molars, this approach supports the exploration
of sex differences (Eerkens and Bartelink 2013),
since mature skeletal material can be differen-
tiated in ways that infant and juvenile skeletal
material cannot. This methodological approach
also has been used to explore the characteristics
of post-weaning diets during childhood (Eerkens
et al. 2016; Greenwald et al. 2016). Horizontally
positioned slices do not neatly match the arch-
like pattern of dentine growth, but contiguous
slices do provide a rolling average of isotopic val-
ues within the sequentially developing dentine.

Materials

Five Ossuaries

The five communities in this study all prac-
ticed secondary, ossuary burial. While other
Iroquoian speakers of the broader region also
practiced communal burial, Ancestral Huron-
Wendat ossuaries are deep pits (Williamson and
Steiss 2003), in which the bones are comingled in
a manner consistent with observers’ accounts of
purposeful mixing (Pfeiffer 1980). This mixing,
combined with pressure from subsequent above-

ground activities and top-down excavation meth-
ods, led to a great deal of bone breakage, which in
turn limited reconstruction of individual broken
bones and normally precluded the identification
of individual skeletons. Ossuaries constructed
prior to the arrival of Europeans tend to contain
very few artifacts, making it difficult to associate
them with the villages whose members built them
(Figure 1, Table 1). The three oldest ossuaries
in this study (Fairty, Uxbridge, and Kleinburg)
were situated just north of Toronto while the
seventeenth-century sites were further north in
Simcoe County, the location of the historic
homeland of the Huron-Wendat, now referred
to as Old Wendake. The consolidation of the
Huron-Wendat confederacy occurred there, after
the movement of communities from the north
shore of Lake Ontario and the Trent Valley (Birch
and Williamson 2013; Williamson 2014:29–42).

Excavated in 1956, the Fairty ossuary
included the skeletal remains of at least 512
persons (Anderson 1963; Gruspier 1999; Pfeif-
fer and Fairgrieve 1994). Unfortunately, details
regarding the exact location and excavation of
the site were lost. Lacking diagnostic artifacts,
the site’s age comes from radiocarbon dating
of a human tooth (Beta-397304, 690±30 B.P.;
δ13C=−11.4‰), which provided two sigma
calibrated ages ranges of A.D. 1265–1312
(p=0.69) and 1358–1388 (p=0.26). One of
the ossuary’s associated villages may be the
fourteenth-century Robb site, a roughly 2 ha
unpalisaded village consisting of nine widely
spaced longhouses and an extensive midden on a
slope above Milliken Creek, a tributary of the
Rouge River (Williamson 2014:18–19). Given
the number of people documented in the ossuary,
more than one village may have contributed to its
formation.

Excavated from 1975 to 1977, the Uxbridge
ossuary included the remains of at least 457 per-
sons. Pfeiffer and Fairgrieve (1994) summarize
studies of the skeletal collection, but no publica-
tion describes the excavation. Lacking diagnostic
artifacts, the site’s age comes from radiocarbon
dating of charcoal found 182 cm below the
ossuary’s surface (I-9865, 460±80 B.P.) and an
AMS date on a human tooth (Beta 403922,
460±30 BP; δ13C=−10.0‰). The first date
calibrates at two sigma to A.D. to 1311–1359
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Table 1. Archaeological Sites Included in Study.

Sample sizes

Deciduous Permanent

Site name Context/Century Sources Teeth Slices Teeth Slices

Fairty Ossuary/14th (Williamson 2014) 10 54 10 67
AlGt-3
Uxbridge Ossuary/15th (Pfeiffer et al. 2016) 11 62 10 68
BbGs-3
Kleinburg Ossuary/16th (Williamson 2014) 10 56 9 60
AlGv-1
Warminster

(Cahiagué)
Ossuary/17th (Mullen 1990;

Sykes 1983)
3 21 3 21

BdBv-1
Maurice Ossuary/17th (Jerkić 1975) 1 6 7 48
BeHa-1
Total 35 199 39 264

Figure 1. Map of the study region, with archaeological sites identified chronologically. Prepared by Jonas Fernandez,
Archaeological Services Inc.

(p=0.10) and A.D. 1387–1638 (p=0.90) with
a median probability of A.D. 1456 (calibrated
with CALIB REV7.1.0; Stuiver and Reimer
1993). The AMS date calibrates at two sigma
to A.D. 1413–1466 (p=0.95), with a median

probability of A.D. 1437. Recent archaeological
work directed by Williamson confirms a contem-
poraneous 2.5 ha mid-fifteenth-century village
named Balthazar is situated 200 m from the
ossuary.
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Excavated in 1970, the Kleinburg ossuary
included the remains of at least 561 persons; as
above, Pfeiffer and Fairgrieve (1994) summarize
previous studies, but no description of the exca-
vation exists. Grave goods, including hundreds
of shell discoidal and glass beads, complete
iron and brass pots, and other brass and copper
artifacts date the ossuary to between A.D. 1580
and 1610 (Williamson 2014:25). The Kleinburg
ossuary is associated with the Skandatut site,
the last village to have been occupied in the
Humber and Don River sequence prior to the
movement of the community from the north
shore of Lake Ontario to Old Wendake in Simcoe
County, the historic homeland of the Huron-
Wendat (Williamson 2014:25). The village site
covers 2.6 ha and was surrounded by a one- to
two-row palisade. Surface collections from the
site also yielded numerous shell beads along with
brass scrap and glass beads.

Excavated from 1946 through 1979, the
Warminster village consisted of two, probably
contemporaneous, palisaded sections approxi-
mately 165 m apart (Sykes 1983). The south
village was 2.6 ha in size, while the north was
3.4 ha, the latter yielding evidence of the pres-
ence of 80 distinct houses (Sykes 1983:81, 85).
Trigger (1976:304) discussed the possibility that
Warminster was the historically recorded village
of Cahiagué, which Samuel de Champlain visited
in A.D. 1615. However, Fitzgerald (1986:3–7)
argued that the site dates to after A.D. 1620
based on glass bead chronology. Unfortunately,
much of the skeletal material from the village’s
associated ossuary could not be located at the
time of repatriation, so our sample of skeletal
material for this site is small.

The Maurice ossuary was excavated in 1968
and included the remains of 132 persons (Jerkić
1975), although only 57 could be located at
the time of repatriation. The ossuary glass bead
assemblage suggests its age lies between A.D.
1630 and 1650 (Jerkić 1969; Motykova 1969).

Deciduous Teeth

Here we report on a total of 35 mandibular decid-
uous teeth from the five ossuaries. Thirty-three of
the teeth are deciduous first molars (dm1); two are
deciduous second molars (dm2), one each from
Warminster and Maurice. The first and second

molars came from different mandibles and thus
different persons. We have combined the two
in the analysis, noting the effect of the dm2 as
appropriate (Table 2; Supplemental Table 1).

Permanent Teeth

Selected for their absence of caries and light
occlusal wear (no secondary dentine), the teeth
represent adults of both sexes who died in early
to mid-adulthood. There are 39 M1 teeth from
five ossuaries (Table 2; Supplemental Table 2).
Twenty-three M1 are from mandibles that were
complete enough for sex to be ascertained, based
primarily on the mental eminence (Buikstra and
Ubelaker 1994:Figure 4). The groupings here
include those individuals for whom we could
confidently assign sex, as well as those for whom
sex assignment was “probable” (see Supplemen-
tal Table 2). The samples from the earlier two
sites include nine males (a mental eminence score
of 4 or 5) and five females (a mental eminence
score of 1 or 2). The later three sites include three
males and six females.

Methods

Age estimates used in this study are based on
median values from the London Atlas of Tooth
Development and Eruption (AlQahtani et al.
2010). Comparisons indicate that the Atlas is
superior to earlier dental development charts,
including one developed for use with North
American aboriginal dental remains (AlQahtani
et al. 2014). All teeth were catalogued, pho-
tographed, and molded as negative casts. Using a
hand-held Dremel saw fitted with an emery cut-
off wheel, teeth were cut in half in the vertical
plane, from the cleft between the roots to the
occlusal surface. One half was set aside for
future research. If the two halves had roots of
differing lengths, the longer root was preferred
for analysis.

Each deciduous tooth was divided into
five to seven horizontal slices for analysis,
for a total of 199 δ15N determinations. Each
permanent tooth was divided into a maximum
of seven horizontal slices for a total of 264 δ15N
determinations (Table 2). The coronal dentine
beneath the enamel was divided into a maximum
of three slices, from the DEJ moving toward the
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Table 2. δ15Ndentine and δ13Cdentine Deciduous Tooth Values.

δ15N (‰) δ13C (‰)

Decid. Decid. Decid. Post- Decid. Decid. Decid. Post-
N Crown1 CEJ apex Weaning2 crown CEJ apex Weaning2

Fairty 10 Mean 14.1 14.5 12.7 11.7 − 9.6 − 9.7 − 10.8 − 10.7
s.d. 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.0 0.7 0.6 1.1

N = 15 N = 15
Uxbridge 11 Mean 14.0 14.3 13.0 11.4 − 9.6 − 9.8 − 10.8 − 10.9

s.d. 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.7 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.9
N = 16 N = 16

Kleinburg 10 Mean 13.3 14.1 12.8 11.8 − 10.4 − 10.3 − 11.1 − 10.2
s.d. 1.4 1.0 0.9 0.4 1.1 0.9 1.1 0.7

N = 16 N = 16
Warminster 3 Mean 15.0 14.9 14.0 11.9 − 10.7 − 11.6 − 12.6 − 10.5

s.d. 0.4 1.6 2.1 0.5 1.9 1.9 1.4 0.9
N = 6 N = 6

Maurice 1 Mean 14.4 13.2 12.5 12.7 − 9.5 − 9.8 − 9.5 − 10.5
s.d. 0.7 1.2 0.1 0.7

N = 8 N = 8
TOTALS Mean 14.0 14.3 12.9 − 10.1 − 10.1 − 11.0

s.d. 1.2 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.1

1Values incorporate all slices from beneath the enamel.
2Presumptive adult apical values from permanent teeth of their community (Pfeiffer et al. 2016).

cemento-enamel junction (CEJ). The attempt
to divide the dentine beneath the enamel into
multiple slices was not consistently successful,
so the number of data points from coronal
dentine is variable. The other slices represent
tissue moving from CEJ to apex.

The enamel was removed, in most cases by
grinding it away with a diamond-tipped dental
drill bit attached to the Dremel device. The
resulting enamel powder was saved for further
analysis. In some cases, fragments of enamel
could be broken cleanly away from the dentine.
The tooth root was lightly abraded to remove
cementum and any surface contamination. A
few samples appeared brittle and in danger of
breaking up because of vibrations from the drill.
On these, we left the occlusal enamel in place,
to be removed after demineralization when the
softened dentine could be cut away without risk
of fragmenting the specimen.

The dentine was weighed before being placed
in dilute hydrochloric acid (HCl) (0.5M for
larger, more robust specimens, 0.3M for those
that appeared brittle or fragile). The acid was
changed every day and the progressive deminer-
alization of the samples was monitored visu-
ally, assessed through the increasing softness

and flexibility of the dentine. When no hard
core of mineralized tissue remained, the acid
was poured off, the samples rinsed in distilled
water and treated overnight in 0.1M NaOH to
remove humic contaminants, then rinsed again in
distilled water. Next, the demineralized dentine
was cut with a scalpel into a maximum of seven
horizontally oriented slices: three from beneath
the crown and four from the CEJ to the apex.

The work was completed between 2013 and
2014. In 2013, only deciduous molars were
included. The dentine beneath the crown was
labeled as slices 1 and 2, but isotopic values
for those two slices have been averaged to
provide a single observation. The subsequent
four slices represent the dentine from the CEJ
to the root apex, which were labeled 3 through
6. In 2014, both deciduous and permanent teeth
were included in the study. The dentine beneath
the crown was separated into a maximum of
three slices: 1A, 1B, 1C. The subsequent slices
were labeled 2 through 5. Because of difficulties
separating dentine from enamel, varying num-
bers of crown slices were obtained in both years
(Figure 2).

The slices were soaked in distilled water,
changed daily, until the pH remained neutral, and
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Figure 2. Diagram illustrating the sampling strategy employed and labeling anatomical features that are discussed in
the text. Prepared by Neil Rusch.

then freeze-dried. The weight of each slice was
recorded, but given that there were sometimes
slight losses of material during slicing, it is not
possible to calculate precise weight percentage
collagen yields.

In this study, the demineralized tooth roots
consisted of springy, well-preserved collagen
that retained the size and shape of the orig-
inal samples. No rootlets or other macro-
contaminants were observed. %C, %N and C/N
ratios reported in Supplemental Tables 1 and 2
attest to this good preservation. We therefore
considered it unnecessary to solubilize and filter
the collagen, and simply proceeded to combust
the dentine slices for analysis (Sealy et al.
2014).

Approximately 0.4 mg of each dentine slice
was weighed into a tin cup and combusted
at 1020°C in a Flash 2000 organic elemental
analyzer. The CO2 and N2 gases produced were
purified and swept in a stream of helium gas
through a Conflo IV interface into a Delta V
Plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo
Scientific, Germany).

Results are expressed in the delta nota-
tion relative to air (for nitrogen) or Vienna
PeeDee Belemnite (for carbon), where δ15N=
(15N/14Nsample/15N/14Nstandard − 1) × 1000‰;
δ13C is calculated in the same way, using the iso-
tope pair 13C/12C. In-house standards of Merck

gelatine, seal bone and valine were analyzed
with each batch of samples. Repeated analyses
of these standards yielded standard deviations of
less than 0.2‰ for both nitrogen and carbon.

Results

Deciduous Teeth

The deciduous teeth generally demonstrate
declining δ15Ndentine from crown to apex. The
mean value for dentine from crown samples
is δ15Ndentine 14.0‰ (±1.2‰, range from 16.8
to 11.1‰), and that for the apex samples is
δ15Ndentine 12.8‰ (±0.8‰, range from 14.1 to
11.4‰, excluding a single outlier [Warminster
16023 at 16.1‰]) (Supplemental Table 1). There
is no detectable pattern of directional change
in δ15N values from the DEJ to the CEJ. In
almost all teeth, there is a gradual decline in
enrichment from CEJ to apex, suggesting that the
weaning process began during the period of dm1

development. One tooth (Fairty 16041) shows a
very abrupt decline in δ15N, consistent with rapid
weaning, and one (Warminster 16023) shows the
maintenance of a very enriched δ15N pattern from
CEJ to apex (Figure 3).

Deciduous crown values represent diet at 6
to 8 months of age, while apex values represent
diet at 2 to 2.5 years of age. Most apical values do
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Figure 3. Deciduous δ15Ndentine values from CEJ to apex. Figures to the left show the precontact sites, figures to the
right show the postcontact sites. The two dm2 teeth are included in the latter. Dashed lines indicate weak or absent
breastfeeding signal (Fairty 16042, Kleinburg 16034); abrupt weaning (Fairty 16041); little or no evidence of non-breast
milk food sources (Warminster 16023). (Color online)

not reach the expected post-weaning δ15N values
(Table 2). This indicates that most children were
not fully weaned by 2 to 2.5 years. The collective
apical value of the deciduous teeth is δ15Ndentine

12.8‰ (±0.8‰, not including the anomalously
enriched Warminster child). The collective aver-
age from permanent tooth apices is δ15Ndentine

11.9‰ (±0.8‰). These values come from tissue
formed in mid-childhood (8 to 10 years), but
they can confidently be characterized as post-
weaning dietary indicators. Apical δ15N values
of permanent teeth are significantly less enriched
than the δ15N values of deciduous teeth (Mann-
Whitney Z=4.51, p<0.0001).

Five of 33 deciduous first molars achieved
post-weaning isotope values of their community
by the time the apex was formed. Two of 21
deciduous first molars from the earlier sites
of Fairty and Uxbridge had achieved a post-
weaning value, while three of 12 deciduous first
molars from the later (Euro-contact) sites show
post-weaning values at the apex. The apex of
one of the two dm2 teeth reached the post-
weaning community average. The deciduous
δ15Ndentine values suggest that weaning may
have proceeded slightly more quickly in com-
munities that were affected by the presence of
Europeans.

Table 3. δ15Ndentine and δ13Cdentine Values of Two
Deciduous Teeth.

Catalog δ15N (‰) δ13C (‰) Approx. age
Number range range at death

F16042 12.5 to 13.3 −11.4 to −8.3 ∼6 yr.
K16034 11.1 to 12.2 −10.8 to −9.4 unknown

The data set includes two deciduous teeth
that bear no clear signal of breastfeeding: Fairty
16042 and Kleinburg 16034. Their initial δ15N
values are low, and throughout tooth develop-
ment they show change of 1‰ or less. The δ13C
values of these two teeth are also quite stable.
Kleinburg 16034 shows consistently positive
δ13C values that could represent maize gruel, but
Fairty 16042 shows quite variable δ13C values
(Table 3). If these infants were not breastfed,
alternative foods seem to have varied on a case-
by-case basis, perhaps including chewed foods
or watery maize gruel as described above.

With regard to δ13C values more generally, the
magnitude of the expected trophic enrichment is
smaller, so the information is less clear. With
the exception of the three quite variable teeth
from Warminster, all deciduous apical means are
within one standard deviation of their commu-
nity’s post-weaning value.
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Table 4. δ15Ndentine Values of Crown, Cemento-Enamel
Junction, and Apical Slices of Permanent Teeth.

δ15N (‰)

N Crown CEJ∗ Apex

Fairty 10 Mean 12.2 11.2 11.6
s.d. 1.7 0.6 0.6

Uxbridge 10 Mean 13.1 11.1 11.4
s.d. 1.2 0.5 0.7

Kleinburg 9 Mean 11.8 11.5 11.9
s.d. 0.9 0.5 0.3

Warminster 3 Mean 12.5 11.8 11.9
s.d. 0.8 0.2 0.5

Maurice 7 Mean 12.2 12.3 13.0
s.d. 1.1 1.2 0.8

Total Mean 12.4 11.4 11.9
s.d. 1.3 0.8 0.8

∗Cemento-enamel junction.

Permanent Teeth

The isotopic results from the deciduous teeth
indicate that for most children, weaning was
still underway at the time when dm1 formation
was complete. Therefore, permanent teeth were
assessed to see if the end point of the weaning
process could be identified. This approach has the
advantage of focusing on people who survived
early childhood. Persons who were fully weaned
prior to 2.5 years of age will show no enrichment
to the dentine of their permanent molar crown.

Summary statistics of permanent first molars
demonstrate greater variability in coronal values
than in apical values (Levene test F=11.08,
p<0.01). At four of the five sites the permanent
coronal values are, on average, less enriched than
the apical values of the deciduous teeth from
those sites (Table 2). The higher variability in
values for coronal dentine, compared to CEJ and
apex values, indicates that some permanent tooth
crowns were formed after weaning was complete
and some were formed while the process was still
underway (Table 4).

To assess what proportion of the permanent
teeth show the enrichment of breast milk, the
δ15N value of the most coronal slice of each
permanent crown (slice 1A or equivalent) was
compared with that of the mid-root (slice 4). If the
crown value is enriched by at least 1‰ relative to
the mid-root, we infer that the weaning process
was not complete when the coronal dentine was

being formed. Among the 20 permanent teeth
from the two earliest sites (Fairty and Uxbridge),
13 show enrichment of greater than 1‰ at the
DEJ compared to the mid-root dentine. That is,
weaning was not completed while the permanent
crown was forming. Among the 19 permanent
teeth from the three later sites, three show the
degree of enrichment in the coronal dentine (one
from each of the sites). The other 16 permanent
molars show steady state, consistent with the
dentine having been formed after weaning was
completed (Figure 4). This difference in pattern
is statistically significant (X2 =9.73, p< .01) and
indicates that a higher proportion of people from
the more recent sites had been weaned by 2 to
2.5 years of age. If a wider spacing of 1.5‰ is
applied, the ratios are 10 of 20 in the earlier sites,
and two of 19 in the later sites; the difference
remains significant (X2 =7.14, p< .01).

Maternal and Post-weaning Diet

Prior study of available dietary protein sources
has demonstrated a broad range of δ15N values
among candidate foods. Pfeiffer et al. (2016:527)
report white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)
have a mean value of δ15Ndentine 6.2 ± 1.0‰
(n=55), and bone collagen values from fish
species show a range from values comparable
to that of deer to over 12‰ for Salmonidae and
cod. Plant foods have lower values. Warinner
et al. (2013) report mean δ15N of 4.1 ± 2.5‰
(n=17) and 3.7 ± 2.0‰ (n=8) for beans and
maize respectively, cautioning that values are
influenced by different styles of cultivation. As
their babies’ teeth formed, mothers would have
been exploiting varying resources, perhaps on a
seasonal basis. This would lead to variability in
δ15N of breast milk and the dentine of deciduous
teeth.

This suggestion is reinforced by the patterns in
permanent tooth dentine. The plots of permanent
teeth distinguished by sex (Figure 5) illustrate
a difference, in which there is variability of
post-weaning δ15N values among females, and
rather homogeneous, slightly less enriched, post-
weaning values among males. This may indicate
more diverse protein sources in women’s diets,
and more consistent consumption of protein with
lower δ15N, such as deer meat and beans, among
men. At the least, there appears to have been
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Figure 4. δ15Ndentine enrichment of permanent M1 slices, divided by site. The Y-axis shows the difference between the
most coronal slice (DEJ) versus the mid-root value. Sites are organized chronologically, from earliest to latest. Values
at zero or negative indicate that weaning was complete prior to the initiation of dentine formation within the M1. The
shaded vertical dotted line reflects the statistically significant difference between values from earlier and later sites.
(Color online)

a difference in protein availability for boys and
girls in mid-childhood, when the root dentine was
forming. The mean apical δ15Ndentine value for the
12 males is δ15Ndentine 11.7 (±0.5‰; range 11 to
12.8‰); for the 11 females it is 11.9 (±1.1‰;
range 10.5 to 14.2‰). The mean values do not
differ statistically, but the male apices show
significantly less isotopic variation (Levene test
F=4.42, p=0.05). The mean δ15Ndentine value
for apices from the other 16 teeth is δ15Ndentine

12.1(±0.7‰). A standard deviation that is inter-
mediate between the males and females would be
expected if the latter group includes teeth from
both sexes.

It is plausible that childhood marked the
beginning of a lifelong effect of gender on diet.
Of the 23 teeth attributed by sex, we have
bone values for six of the females and six of
the males (Pfeiffer et al. 2016). Comparing the
δ15Nbone values, the females are 13.2 (±1.8‰)
and the males are 12.4 (±1.4‰). These are
small samples and the difference is not significant
(t=0.88, p=0.40) but the trend is in the same
direction as the tooth roots, with females showing

higher and more variable δ15N values than males.
This is consistent with the idea that males had
more access to venison and/or other sources of
terrestrial protein.

The δ13C values of candidate protein sources
are more tightly clustered. For example, mean
δ13Cdentine in deer of the region is δ13Cdentine of
−22.3 ± 0.9‰, and for Salmonidae (n=17)
mean δ13C=−20.1 ± 0.84‰ (Pfeiffer et al.
2016). As might be expected, in the context
of the small trophic offset and a clustering of
candidate food δ13C values, δ13Cdentine values for
the permanent teeth from males and females in
this study show no discernible differences.

Discussion and Conclusions

Huron-Wendat Infant Feeding Practices in
Contemporary Perspective

Many contemporary authorities identify an age
of about 6 months postpartum as desirable
for the introduction of supplementary foods
(Health Canada 2016; WHO 2016). In recent
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Figure 5. Permanent tooth δ15Ndentine values (‰) from dentine beneath the crown (DEJ, to the left) through to
the root apex (right). Sex was ascertained from mandibular shape, mainly the mental eminence. The categories
include mandibles where sex attribution is tentative. Teeth are labeled by site: F=Fairty, U=Uxbridge, M=Maurice,
K=Kleinburg. (Color online)

nonindustrialized communities, some solid food
was introduced on average at 5 months
(Humphrey 2010). This age corresponds with
completion of the dm1 crown, which has been
noted as 5.5 months (Hillson 1996:Table 5.2),
or between 4.5 and 7.5 months (AlQahtani et al.
2010, Table 3). The mean δ15Ndentine value for
dm1 crowns in this study is 14.0‰ (Table 2).
The value for permanent molar apices (reflecting

post-weaning diet) is 11.9‰ (Table 4). Given the
working assumption that breastfeeding enriches
δ15N by 2‰–3‰, Huron-Wendat mothers were
not introducing notable proportions of supple-
mentary foods prior to about 5 to 6 months
postpartum. The only weaning food mentioned
ethnographically is maize gruel, ingestion of
which would be reflected in lower δ15Ndentine

values. Candidate protein sources that could
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replace breast milk have a wide range of δ15N
values (Pfeiffer et al. 2016). To maintain the
level of enrichment seen in this study, weaning
food would need to preferentially incorporate
high trophic level fish such as burbot (cod) and
salmon.

With regard to completion of the weaning
process, averages for diverse human groups
cluster around 27 to 30 months (Humphrey
2010; Sellen and Smay 2001). This is about
the same time as the completion of the apex
of a dm1 (2.3 years according to Hillson 1996,
2.5 years per London Atlas). Some, but not all,
Huron-Wendat children had been weaned by
the time that this maturational landmark was
achieved. Relative to modern global values, the
difference between precontact and postcontact
Huron-Wendat groups is within the range of
usual practice.

This study of an established community of
horticulturists is not consistent with the idea that
weaning was completed early among agricultural
groups. Neither the initiation nor the completion
of the weaning process appears to have been
rapid, relative to other past and present human
groups. This study does not support the idea that
the increase in Huron-Wendat population size
was associated with early weaning of infants.

Huron-Wendat Infant Feeding Practices

The weaning process can be viewed as stages,
from exclusive breastfeeding to the introduction
of some weaning foods, moving toward a diet
of some combination of breast milk, comple-
mentary foods, and family foods. Ultimately, the
child completes the transition to a diet like that
of the adults of her/his community. The pace
at which this transition occurs is determined
at least initially by the mother. The deciduous
teeth studied here provide information on the
probable timing of the first transition. Isotopic
enrichment at the deciduous CEJ is comparable
to that of the coronal dentine (Table 2), but mean
apical values decline somewhat. This suggests
that reliance on complementary foods was not
established until after formation of CEJ dentine.
This is at the stage of root initiation, which
for the dm1 occurs at a range between 7.5 and
18 months of age (AlQahtani et al. 2010).
Deciduous apical enrichment indicates that most

children continued to be breastfed beyond dm1

apex completion, at an age of about 2 to 2.5 years.
The δ15N values of permanent tooth coronal

dentine (12.4 ± 1.3‰) are very similar to those of
the deciduous apices (12.9 ± 1.0‰). The perma-
nent tooth coronal values are somewhat enriched
on average, and they show more variability than
their apical values. These facts suggest that for
many but not all children breast milk continued
to be part of their diet after two years. By the age
at which the permanent CEJ dentine was formed,
the childhood diet did not include an appreciable
amount of breast milk. This is at the stage of root
initiation, which is the median formation stage of
M1 at age 3.5 years (AlQahtani et al. 2010). The
weaning process began at some time between 7.5
and 18 months, and was complete in all cases by
3.5 years.1

About half of the permanent teeth can be
explored for sex differences. We note that plots
of apical δ15Ndentine values from sex-assigned
M1 show a sex-based difference in childhood
diet. Boys had access to a higher proportion
of low trophic level protein (presumably deer),
and girls had access to a higher proportion of
higher trophic level protein (presumably diverse
types of fish). The import of these observations
is tempered by the fact that the earlier sites at
which weaning was completed later provided the
larger proportion of male permanent teeth. This
somewhat unbalanced study design weakens
observations relating to sex/gender. Neverthe-
less, differences in childhood diets are plausible.

A possible explanation may be that at early
ages, boys and girls were introduced to their
future gender-related roles in the community
(Tooker 1964:124–125). Boys may have gone
with men to hunt deer, to collect wood for
construction and maintenance of palisades and
other structures, and to clear land for agricultural
fields. Women may have introduced girls to the
manufacture of pottery, collection of wild plants,
and the planting, tending, and harvesting of
horticultural crops. These tasks occurred closer
to the villages. Villages’ proximity to streams
would have made some types of fish readily
available.

These isotopic results contribute to a devel-
oping literature that demonstrates the impressive
potential of this research protocol through which
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we can test evolutionary models (for example
Charnov 1993; Kaplan 2000) as well as con-
tribute to our understanding of specific culture
histories. The results reported here are based on
larger numbers of teeth than most prior stud-
ies using the horizontal dentine slice protocol,
and this work integrates valuable information
available from the deciduous teeth in a novel
way. Huron-Wendat boys and girls consumed
different diets during childhood, similar to Cal-
ifornia hunter-gatherer communities (Eerkens
and Bartelink 2013; Greenwald et al. 2016). This
study offers intriguing insights into the lives
of ancestral Huron-Wendat infants and children,
and thereby the whole community.

The Impact of Cultural Disruption

The samples of deciduous and permanent teeth
show differences when considered site-by-site.
A suggestive pattern in which earlier sites show
more enrichment of deciduous tooth roots is
consistent with the statistically significant dif-
ference in weaning patterns seen in permanent
teeth. There is no discernible difference in the
timing of introduction of weaning foods, but
those archaeological sites that date to after the
arrival of Europeans show earlier completion of
the weaning process. The magnitude of this shift
appears to have been a few months, with weaning
of precontact children completed by around 2.5
to 3 years and postcontact children weaned by
around 2 to 2.5 years of age. This pattern applies
to Kleinburg, where European artifacts confirm
indirect contact, and to the two more recent
sites that were situated in Simcoe County (Old
Wendake). The precise date of Warminster is
debated, so it is difficult to link our results to
specific documented events. The Maurice values
may be related to the stress felt by Huron-
Wendat populations during A.D. 1630–1650,
when they suffered a serious population decline
due to European-introduced diseases (Warrick
2008) and there was regular threat of attack
from Haudenosaunee populations (Williamson
2014:38–42).

After contact with Europeans, the proportion
of maize in the Huron-Wendat diet increased
(Pfeiffer et al. 2016). This may reflect scarcity
of meat and fish, perhaps because normal fishing
and hunting activities were disrupted by the lack

of sufficient numbers of people to hunt and to
fish at lakes far from the village, at least after the
epidemics beginning in the mid-1630s (Warrick
2008:222–227). Thus, the Huron-Wendat turned
back to maize, a food source near the village. If
there was general dietary insufficiency, women
may have chosen to conserve their own energy
stores by weaning their children at slightly
younger ages. While we would not necessarily
expect the Kleinburg community to have suffered
the stresses of direct contact (such as disease
transmission), their social and political lives were
clearly in transition at the time, as the community
leaders were no doubt considering moving from
the north shore of Lake Ontario to Old Wendake
and participating in the Wendat confederacy
(Williamson 2014:14–15). Research on contem-
porary human populations has linked caregiver
distress to childhood under-nutrition (Hadley
et al. 2012; Pereira and Hodge 2015). Studies of
dietary indicators from ancestral Huron-Wendat
people provide strong suggestions of the distress
that contact may have caused, leading to earlier
completion of weaning and a lower proportion
of protein in the general diet. Through analogies
with the effects of global sociopolitical disrup-
tions today, we can have a better sense of how
such dramatic changes affected past lives of the
Huron-Wendat and even their decision processes.
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Note

1. There is some disparity in values for the completion
of the M1 crown. Citing diverse sources, Hillson (1996)
identifies a range of 2.0 to 3.2 years of age. Median values
in the London Atlas show the crown three-fourths complete
at age 2.5, and the root initiated at age 3.5. Hence, in that
reference, crown completion is much closer to age 3 than to
age 2 years.
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